Wild Animals

**Theory**

Project idea for a third class

Task-Based-Learning based topic
- increases motivation
- goal oriented activity
- primary focus on meaning
- engages cognitive processes

Differentiation in all relevant aspects:
- Quantity
- Quality
- Goals
- Contents
- Methods and Media
- Participatory Structures
- Digitalization

**Start**

Different options to start the task:

- By playing jungle noises
- Which animals do you already know?
- Singing Animal Song (TPR)

**Input**

- Learning about animals by different methods depending on your students’ needs
- Number of exercises can be adapted

**Information**

- What information is important for an animal profile?
- Possible categories provided by teacher
- Aspects of a presentation

**Research**

- Researching information about your animal
- English or German possible
- Researching by web
- Researching by lexicon

**Presentation**

Creation of an animal presentation

Students can choose their own:
- animal, style & method
- independent work level
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